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IOWA LOTTERY GAME INFORMATION
 Game Start Date
As of July 23, 2012
 Game Start Date Last Date to Pay Prizes
Don’t Share Ticket Stock Among Stores
If you or someone you know has a gambling problem, call 1-800-BETS OFF.  
You must be at least 21 years old to purchase lottery tickets.
ENDING SCRATCH GAMES
Other important dates are listed on the back of this issue.
Game
Drawing 
Days
Sales 
Cutoff 
Time
Approx.
Drawing 
Time
Approx.
Allowed
Cashing 
Time
Hot Lotto Wednesday and Saturday 8:18 p.m. 9:40 p.m. 11:45 p.m.
$100,000 
Cash Game
Monday 
through 
Saturday
8:18 p.m. 8:28 p.m. 8:40 p.m.
Mega 
Millions
Tuesday 
and Friday 8:59 p.m. 10 p.m. Next Day
Pick 3 and 
Pick 4 
Midday
Daily 12:30 p.m. 12:40 p.m. 1:00 p.m.
Pick 3 and 
Pick 4 
Evening
Daily 8:18 p.m. 9:20 p.m. 9:40 p.m.
Powerball Wednesday and Saturday 8:59 p.m. 9:59 p.m. 11:40 p.m.
Lotto Game Information
592 BINGO TIMES 10-Orange/Green 03/31/08
631 LUCKY DIAMONDS 03/30/09
656 CROSSWORD-Blue/Green 12/10/09
660 BINGO NIGHT-Purple/Green 12/18/09
666 LIFETIMES RICHES 04/05/10
667 CASH BONANZA 05/24/10
696 REINDEER BINGO 10/04/10
702 CROSSWORD-Red/Green 10/04/10
701 MAGIC LINE BINGO-Purple/Ylw. 01/03/11
703 IOWA LOTTERY BLACK 01/03/11
716 RED HOT CHERRIES 01/03/11
708 GIVE ME $20 01/24/11
705 DIAMOND DASH 02/14/11
710 RAINING CASH & DOGS! 03/07/11
711 LUCKY LINES 03/07/11
713 SIZZLING 7’S 03/28/11
715 333 04/18/11
717 SUPER CROSSWORD 04/18/11
724 CROSSWORD-Green/Purple  05/06/11
718 SPADES 05/09/11
720 DIAMOND MINE 05/16/11
719 MONEY $EE MONEY DO 05/23/11
725 TRIPLE PLATINUM 777 05/23/11
721 RUBY RICHES 06/20/11
722 TIC TAC 2’S 06/20/11
726 VETERANS HOT $50 07/18/11
727 PINK PANTHER™ 07/18/11
731 MONOPOLY™ 07/18/11
729 SUNNY MONEY 08/08/11
730 TRIPLE CHERRY TWIST 08/08/11
728 TWISTED 08/29/11
746 GREAT STATE TAILGATE 08/29/11
732 LOOSE CHANGE® 09/19/11
733 SPOOKY LOOT 09/19/11
736 LUCKY ELVES BINGO 09/26/11
737 MERRY CROSSWORD 09/26/11
738 HOLIDAY BONUS CROSSWORD 09/26/11
739 HOLIDAY COUNTDOWN 09/26/11
740 SNOW BANK 10/03/11
741 BETTY BOOP™ 10/03/11
742 SPARKLING WINNINGS 10/03/11
743 HOLIDAY WISHES 10/03/11
744 WINTER BUCKS 11/04/11
745 SANTA GAMES DOUBLER 11/04/11
735 LUCKY JAR BINGO 12/27/11
723 ACES HIGH 01/06/12
747 VETERANS DOUBLE DOUBLER 01/06/12
748 LUCKY HEARTS 01/06/12
749 MINUTE TO WIN IT™ 01/06/12
750 MATCH & WIN™ 2ND EDITION 01/06/12
751 DID I WIN? - GOLD SERIES 01/06/12
714 $30,000 CLUB 02/02/12
752 X MARKS THE SPOT™ 02/02/12
753 PAC-MAN™ 02/02/12
754 BEE LUCKY 03/01/12
755 DOUBLE WILD 8’S 03/01/12
758 ROULETTE 04/05/12
759 MATCH 3 TRIPLER 04/05/12
760 PINBALL 04/05/12
757 SUPER CROSSWORD 04/09/12
761 HOT $50,000 04/09/12
763 INSTANT MONOPOLY™ 05/03/12
764 ROYAL RICHES 05/03/12
734 5X THE MONEY 05/31/12
765 TRIPLE FORTUNE 05/31/12
762 GEMSTONE 10s 06/27/12
766 VETERANS SILVER 6s 06/27/12
767 SCRABBLE™ 06/27/12
768 SUPER CASHOUT 06/27/12
769 7 06/27/12
756 CROSSWORD-Orange/Pink/Green 07/02/12
770 LUCKY CHERRY SLOTS 07/18/12
773 500 GRAND 07/18/12
498 $35 MIL. CASH SPECTACULAR 01/09/06 08/22/12 
671 BLACK PEARLS 01/04/10 08/22/12 
659 DBL. BLACKJACK DBL. PLAY 02/22/10 08/22/12 
680 THE SILVER TICKET 04/19/10 08/22/12 
682 SERIOUS JACK 05/24/10 08/22/12 
683 FIRE ‘N’ DICE 05/24/10 08/22/12 
685 JUST A BUCK 06/28/10 08/22/12 
686 FAT CAT DOUBLER 06/28/10 08/22/12 
655 CASH VAULT 07/19/10 08/22/12 
688 VETERANS HOT 7S 07/19/10 08/22/12 
689 RINGS OF CASH 08/09/10 08/22/12 
654 FABULOUS FORTUNE 08/30/10 08/22/12 
690 BLACK CHERRY DOUBLER 08/30/10 08/22/12 
691 COOL CASH 08/30/10 08/22/12 
692 TRIPLE DIAMONDS 09/20/10 08/22/12 
698 HOLIDAY CROSSWORD 10/04/10 08/22/12 
694 TINSEL TOWN 10/11/10 08/22/12 
695 HAPPY HOLIDAYS 10/11/10 08/22/12 
699 SILVER BELLS 10/11/10 08/22/12 
704 LOVE TO WIN 01/03/11 08/22/12 
706 SHAMROCK SHUFFLE 01/03/11 08/22/12 
707 MATCH & WIN™ 01/03/11 08/22/12 
709 ROCK OF AGES 02/14/11 08/22/12 
712 NEON 9’S 03/28/11 08/22/12
Sell Mystery Millionaire Packs Until Midnight July 28
Players Can Enter Codes Online Until Noon on July 31
Retailers can continue to sell Mystery Millionaire Packs 
through midnight July 28. For their chance to win up to 
$1 million in unclaimed Iowa Lottery jackpot prize money, 
players can purchase a $5 Mystery Millionaire Pack: an easy 
pick Powerball with Power Play ticket, an easy pick Hot Lotto 
Sizzler ticket and a Mystery Millionaire promotion bonus 
entry ticket with a code to enter at ialottery.com. 
How To Sell a Mystery Millionaire Pack 
Touch the icon marked “Mystery Millionaire” (shown be-
low) on the Wave 
terminal screen 
to print the easy 
pick Powerball and 
easy pick Hot Lotto 
tickets required for the promotion and the 
bonus web entry ticket. The entry ticket 
contains a code number that the player will 
enter online with their personal informa-
tion. The Mystery Millionaire Pack costs $5.
The icon is located under the “Special Of-
fers” tab at the top of the Wave screen and on 
the Powerball and Hot Lotto game screens 
(shown here). The terminal makes a trumpet 
sound when the Mystery Millionaire pack is 
purchased. The only way to get the Mystery 
Millionaire Pack is to touch the icon on 
one of these screens.
Important dates
•	 Sales End: At midnight on July 28
•	 Entry Deadline: Noon on July 31
•	 First Drawing: Aug. 2
•	 Final Live Drawing: Aug. 19
For details, see the brochure or visit 
ialottery.com.
Game End and
Validation End Dates Official Game 
End
Valid 
Period 
Ends
498 $35 Mil. Cash Spec. 5/24/12 8/22/12
654 Fabulous Fortune 5/24/12 8/22/12
655 Cash Vault 5/24/12 8/22/12
659 Db. Blackjack Dbl. Play 5/24/12 8/22/12
671 Black Pearls 5/24/12 8/22/12
680 The Silver Ticket 5/24/12 8/22/12
682 Serious Jack 5/24/12 8/22/12
683 Fire ‘N’ Dice 5/24/12 8/22/12
685 Just A Buck 5/24/12 8/22/12
686 Fat Cat Doubler 5/24/12 8/22/12
688 Veterans Hot 7s 5/24/12 8/22/12
689 Rings of Cash 5/24/12 8/22/12
690 Black Cherry Doubler 5/24/12 8/22/12
691 Cool Cash 5/24/12 8/22/12
692 Triple Diamonds 5/24/12 8/22/12
694 Tinsel Town 5/24/12 8/22/12
695 Happy Holidays 5/24/12 8/22/12
698 Holiday Crossword 5/24/12 8/22/12
699 Silver Bells 5/24/12 8/22/12
704 Love To Win 5/24/12 8/22/12
706 Shamrock Shuffle 5/24/12 8/22/12
707 Match & Win™ 5/24/12 8/22/12
709 Rock Of Ages 5/24/12 8/22/12
712 Neon 9s 5/24/12 8/22/12
Each roll of ticket stock for the Wave lotto termi-
nal is assigned to a particular store by Scientific 
Games - it is individually numbered and tracked. 
If you use a roll of stock that doesn’t match your 
terminal, it can cause problems. Remember, 
order more paper stock before you run out. Use 
your lotto terminal’s “Special Functions” tab or 
call Scientific Games at 1-800-858-4744.
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1. A grill-out was part of the festivities at a Lottery tent event at L&M Gas & Grocery, 320 W. Mamie 
Eisenhower in Boone.
2. Lottery District Sales Representative Bill Kehoe helps a player with some scratch tickets at an event at 
Casey’s, 3725 Beaver Drive in Des Moines.
3. Gasby’s owner Brett Bauer, left, and Lottery District Sales Representative Chuck Ellis gather near the 
wheel at an event at Gasby’s, 2303 Muscatine Ave. in Iowa City.
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Requiring Signature On Lottery Ticket Protects You, 
Your Employees And Your Customers
With the record-setting sales of lottery tickets this year comes this security reminder: During recent anonymous checks at retail locations by Iowa Lottery security 
personnel, there was a downturn in the number of store personnel who required a 
signature on a lottery ticket before they scanned or cashed it. The lottery is reminding 
its retailers of the signature requirement, which ultimately provides protection for the 
business involved as well as its employees and customers.
The requirement that a lottery ticket be signed before a retail employee checks or cashes it 
was established as rule in 2008 in Iowa. At that time and in the years since, there have been 
repeated incidents in other states of retail employees stealing customers’ lottery tickets 
and later trying to claim the prizes involved as their own. Some of the most high-profile 
cases in Texas and California have generated international headlines from the time of 
the initial theft reports through the court proceedings that followed.
The Iowa Lottery has conducted repeated security-compliance checks at hundreds of Iowa 
retail locations during the past four years and there is good news here in our state: To date, 
all winning tickets presented during the unannounced checks by lottery investigators and 
agents from the Iowa Division of Criminal Investigation have been paid appropriately 
by store personnel. What has been revealed is a retail system that is functioning well, but 
there is room for improvement as we remain vigilant in our procedures to guard against 
the problems experienced in other states with lottery-ticket redemption. 
Requiring that a player sign a lottery ticket before 
you or your staff will scan or cash it provides 
protection for your business, your employees and 
the customer involved. A signature on a lottery 
ticket brings consumer protection by identifying 
that ticket as belonging to that person. And just as 
importantly, it provides protection for the business involved should questions later arise. 
“Bottomline, the easiest way for consumers to protect themselves is by signing their tickets 
as soon as they are purchased,” said Steve Bogle, the Lottery’s Vice President of Security.
The signature requirement is contained in the lottery’s licensing terms and conditions 
under paragraph 15, which states: “Retailers shall verify there is a signature on any 
ticket(s) submitted for checking or validation.” 
Bogle said that as the lottery moves forward with its security-compliance program, those 
locations that have repeatedly failed to require customers to sign their lottery tickets will 
receive letters of warning from the lottery as well as visits from lottery personnel who 
can discuss the ticket-signature requirements with them. Continued failure to require 
signatures may result in further penalties, but Bogle is hopeful that by working with 
the retailers and Lottery sales personnel, these types of consequences can be avoided. 
The theft of Iowa Lottery products is a Class D felony as defined in Iowa Code Chapter 
99G.36, punishable by up to five years in prison and a fine between $750 and $7,500. Any-
one who has a concern about the Iowa Lottery, its products or operations should contact 
the lottery at 515-725-7900 or e-mail the lottery at Wmaster@ialottery.com. Security-
related concerns should go directly to the Lottery Security Division at 515-725-7900.
Fresh New Games Arrive For July
500 Grand
Cost:  $20
Top Prize:  $500,000
Odds:  1 in 3.07
Game Began:  July 18
Prize Odds
 $20 1 in 7.50
 $25 1 in 15.00
 $40 1 in 15.00
 $50 1 in 19.05
 $100 1 in 171.43
 $500 1 in 3,000.00
 $1,000 1 in 6,000.00
 $10,000 1 in 60,000.00
 $500,000 1 in 120,000.00
Lucky Cherry Slots
Cost:  $1
Top Prize:  $1,000
Odds:  1 in 4.68
Game Began:  July 18
Prize Odds
 $1 1 in 7.50
 $2 1 in 21.43
 $4 1 in 60.00
 $8 1 in 100.00
 $16 1 in 300.00
 $32 1 in 300.00
 $64 1 in 3,000.00
 $160 1 in 20,000.00
 $1,000 1 in 120,000.00
Match any of “Your Numbers” to the “Winning 
Numbers” and win the prize shown for that number. 
Find the       symbol and win that prize instantly. 
Find the       symbol and win 5 times the prize 
shown for that symbol.
Get three        symbols 
in a Game and win the 
prize shown for that 
Game.
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686 Fat Cat Doubler 5/24/12 8/22/12
688 Veterans Hot 7s 5/24/12 8/22/12
689 Rings of Cash 5/24/12 8/22/12
690 Black Cherry Doubler 5/24/12 8/22/12
691 Cool Cash 5/24/12 8/22/12
692 Triple Diamonds 5/24/12 8/22/12
694 Tinsel Town 5/24/12 8/22/12
695 Happy Holidays 5/24/12 8/22/12
698 Holiday Crossword 5/24/12 8/22/12
699 Silver Bells 5/24/12 8/22/12
704 Love To Win 5/24/12 8/22/12
706 Shamrock Shuffle 5/24/12 8/22/12
707 Match & Win™ 5/24/12 8/22/12
709 Rock Of Ages 5/24/12 8/22/12
712 Neon 9s 5/24/12 8/22/12
Each roll of ticket stock for the Wave lotto termi-
nal is assigned to a particular store by Scientific 
Games - it is individually numbered and tracked. 
If you use a roll of stock that doesn’t match your 
terminal, it can cause problems. Remember, 
order more paper stock before you run out. Use 
your lotto terminal’s “Special Functions” tab or 
call Scientific Games at 1-800-858-4744.
